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Minutes for Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
St Basil’s Parish (Zoom Meeting) 

December 22, 2020 

In attendance:  

• Father Daryold Winkler 

• Tom Charlebois 

• Ragi Ibrahim 

• Ed Loziuk 

• Natasha Randing 

• André St-Jacques 

• Erin Thompson 

 

Regrets:   none 

 

Meeting Chair:  André St-Jacques 

 

Agenda Items: 

1. Prayer 

2.  Approval of agenda 

3. Approval of Minutes of November 17 meeting 

4. Status of updates to committees’ information 

5. Goals and action plans for 2020-2021 Liturgical Year 

6. Other business  

7. Date of next meeting: January 19 

 

Action Items 

Action Responsible Due Date 

PPC ministry liaisons to follow up with Ministries 

who have not yet updated their information for 

Time and Talent 

Tom Charlebois 

Ed Loziuk 

Erin Thompson 

Ragi Ibrahim 

 

 

Engage ministries to ask if their pre-pandemic 

plans for 60th Anniversary are still feasible, and 

that they have determined the logistics – 

planning, responsibility, resources, etc. 

 

PPC Chair – 
André St-Jacques 
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Opening Prayer 
Prayer by Tom Charlebois asking members to reflect on something they are thankful for 

this Christmas. 

Approval of Agenda  
Two items added to the agenda under Other Business: 

1. The role of the Council when issues arise in the Parish 

2. Logistics around Mass due to COVID/potential lockdown 

Approval of Minutes – November 17, 2020 Meeting 
Approved 

Status of updates to committees’ information 
On November 3, 2020, Andre St-Jacques issued a Memo from the Parish Pastoral 

Council (PPC) to the Leaders of all Parish committees to introduce the new Pastoral 

Council members and request a review and/or update of the information each committee 

has included in the Time and Talent document. 

 

The goal is to update the information on all ministries in order to promote volunteer 

opportunities at the Parish and attract more people to the various ministries.  In addition 

to updating Time and Talent, this information may be used on the Parish web site, in the 

bulletin, or in job fairs and other recruitment activities. 

 

Each PPC member acts as a liaison with a specific ministry and provided an update: 

 

• Liturgy (Tom Charlebois) 

➢ Tom has had a reply from two out of 12 ministries 

➢ He has contacted eight others and will contact the remaining four  

 

• Outreach (Ed Loziuk) 

➢ Ed has heard from the Liturgy Committee and will be following up with the 

Social Justice Committee 

 

• Faith Formation (Erin Thompson) 

➢ Erin had not heard from any of the ministries after the initial callout, so sent a 

follow-up which yielded one response from the School Council 

➢ She will follow up with the remaining committees:  Baptism, Communion, 

Confirmation, Marriage, and Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
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• Parish Vitality (Ragi Ibrahim) 

➢ Ragi had not received any direct replies, although the Catholic Women’s 

League had provided information directly to the PPC Chair in response to his 

callout. 

 

With Natasha Randing joining the PPC, it was decided that she will assist  Erin Thompson 

as liaison with the Faith Formation Ministries and Tom Charlebois as liaison for Liturgy 

Ministries. 

Goals and action plans for 2020-2021 Liturgical Year 
At the November 17, 2020 meeting, the PPC decided on two main priorities for the 

2020/21 Liturgical Year: 

1. Revive the 60th Anniversary celebrations and activities that were cancelled due to 

COVID 

2. Place an emphasis on faith formation, concentrating on youth 

 

60th Anniversary 

• The PPC noted that prior to COVID, the various committees and ministries had started 

planning celebratory events, so as a first step, the PPC Chair would engage these 

ministries to ask if their pre-pandemic plans are still feasible, and determine the 

logistics – planning, responsibility, resources, etc. 

• It was suggested that a part of 60th Anniversary celebrations, the parish sponsor 

another refugee family, and Father noted that there is currently a potential family lined 

up for the Parish to support, pending fundraising and eventual changes to COVID 

travel restrictions. 

 
Faith formation, concentrating on youth 

• There was no update or specific conversation on this priority at this meeting. 

 
Anti-Racism 

• A third priority was identified as working against racism, and this is being worked on 

through the Mission and Social Justice Committee, of which PPC member Ed Loziuk 

is also a member. 

• Ed provided an update on anti-racism work in progress including plans for a video on 

racism in the Parish, as well as two upcoming virtual events: 

o January 17, 2021:  Howard Ross:  A US perspective on Anti-Racism 

o February TBD, 2021:  Anthony Bailey from Parkdale United Church 

• The PPC discussed other potential topics, including asking parishioners to share their 

lived with  racism. 
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Other business  
 

PPC role in Parish Issues/Concerns 

• In November, one of the Parish ministries e-mailed the PPC Chair about some 

concerns they had  with an aspect of Mass. 

• The PPC discussed whether receiving and responding to issues and concerns is part 

of the PPC role. 

• After discussion, the PPC felt that it plays the role of central  contact or “hub” for parish 

issues, and is well-placed to be able to provide information, respond, or re-direct 

issues to the appropriate party. 

 

Logistics around Mass due to COVID/potential lockdown 

• With the recent announcement of additional COVID restrictions and lockdown, the 

PPC discussed the way forward for Mass. 

• Given the restriction to have a maximum of 10 people in the church,  Father is looking 

into how to determine attendance for weekday Mass and communicate this to 

parishioners. 

• In the case of another lockdown, there would be no more weekend Mass, and 

Saturday Mass would be filmed and posted on the Paris web site. 

Date of next meeting 
• The next meeting will be held on January 19, 2021 

• Ed Loziuk volunteered to conduct the opening prayer. 

• Natasha Randing volunteered to take meeting minutes. 

 


